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BEACON

Introduction
CEDu3a uses Beacon to manage membership and we now want to use its Groups 
function. The convenience is for conveners to be able send to group members and for our 
Groups Organisers to contact conveners using blind emails. A blind email is one where 
each recipient in a list of email addresses sees only her/his own email address (i.e. yours 
and any other recipients do not show). Conveners and group members details are those 
already registered in the system giving a consistent, secure database in compliance with 
GDPR rules.

Initial Setup

Brenda Dardelin, our Beacon manager – brendard31@hotmail.com – will set you up on 
Beacon and provide you with an on-line user name and password. When you have this, to 
access the website, put www.u3abeacon.org.uk into your search engine. Select “Crouch 
End and District” in the U3A drop down list, enter your username and password, and then 
press enter.

Set Your Password

In the orange box you can click on Personal preferences, which is in the Misc column, in 
order to change your password to something more memorable. Then press Home, which 
you can just see above the orange box between the name of the U3A and Personal 
Preferences.

Your Group Details

Then press on Groups in the orange box. You will find a list of groups there, including 
your own, which Brenda will have set up for you. You can have access to your own group 
but not others. Press on your group name in the Group column. Add all the details you 
want but ignore faculty and status. For the moment, ignore the three tick-boxes that 
allow members to join online, enable waiting list, and notify convener of changes, as 
we are not currently in use. When you finish, Save the record, which is a button at the 
bottom of the orange box. A

Adding Group Members
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You can then add your members. Above the orange box you will see Members in blue. 
Press on this. On the next page at the bottom, you will see Add member by name and 
Add member by membership number. You don't have to do each one separately – as it 
says below the box, you can add in all the numbers of your members, separating them just 
by a comma, (no space between commas). Then press Add. You should then see appear 
your members’ names, addresses and telephone numbers.  At the right-hand side, you will 
see that you can Remove names or Make (someone else) convener.
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Sending emails from BEACON

To send an email to the whole group, press select on the left-hand side (it works whether 
you do it at the top or the bottom of the list) and then press Select all in the black box that 
appears.1 Then press Do with selected.2 An email form appears, to which you can add a 
subject, the contents of your email, and any attachments. 
.
Attachments appears above the subject line; click on Choose files and select what you 
want to add from your files.  When you finish your message, press Send email at the 
bottom. The email is always automatically blind.

The “Load standard message” facility on the Send E-mail screen enables you to save, 
reuse, revise or delete email text.

The emails will be automatically prefixed by "This email was sent by Beacon on behalf of 
???@???" where ???@??? is taken form the From box at the top of the screen. The To 
box will list all the chosen receiving email addresses.

When the email has gone, a new screen comes up saying Email sent successfully. To 
do anything else, press Home between Send email and U3A name.

Generally

There are other things that you can do in Beacon but ignore them all for the time being.

NB General warning. Beacon doesn't like you to return to a previous screen by pressing 
the back arrow on your screen. To go back, always press Home, which you'll find towards 
the top of the Beacon screen.

Finally, if anything is not clear or you need any further assistance please do not 
hesitate to contact us using groups@cedu3a.org.uk 

1 You can also email an individual or several people. Just tick the box by a name and continue as 
above.

2 To the right-hand side of do with selected, it should say send email. However, you will see that 
there is a little blue up-down arrow box, which when pressed also says download Excel and 
download PDF. Ignore these.
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